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Atnerica Plans To Send
Information, Not Arms

At a coronation ceremony on the mall yesterday, Steve Febres Cordero and Vicky Marquez were
chose to represent UNM as 1980 Homecoming King and Queen. They will preside over halftime ac·
tivities at the game Saturday against Colotado State University.

Roy~lty

Crowned on Mall

Steve Febres Cordero and Vicky
Marquez were crowned as this
year's Homecoming King and
Queen at ceremonies on the man
yesterday. Sportscaster Jim Boggio
announced the winners.

Cordero, a junior majoring in
biology, is vice president of the
UNM Student Veterans Association
and has been active in the Disabled
on Campus group, Special
Olympics, United Way and charity

runs. He hopes to attend medical
school.
Marquez, a junior majoring in
political science, is chairman of the
New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group and is preparing a
guide to the Metropolitan Court.
She hopes to go to medical school
next year.
Marquez, not sponsored by any
sorority, said, *'Ever since I've been
here, every queen has been a
sorority girl. I hope to set a
precedent by getting other students
involved in Homecoming, which is
unless one has permtsston from an event meant for all students and
the alumni."
parking services to do otherwise.
The first runner-up for king was
If a person leaves his car
unlocked or has not properly Robert Passariello, president of
applied the sticker to the windshield Lambda. Chi Alpha fraternity.
First runner-up for Homecoming
aud his permit is stolen, he will have
to purchase another permit. queen was Melinda Schwab,
Parking services allows a person president of Delta Delta Delta
two weeks for recovery of the sorority and a Presidential Scholar.
Second runner-up was Suzanne L.
permit.
Clark, a special education major
"Througl\ their negligence, they and member of the Alpha Chi
did not pro~dy secure the permit. Omega sorority.
Now it's going to cost them $32.00
to replace it," Couffer said.
He added that less than 50
percent of lost or stolen permits are
ever recovered. "Usually the guy
wl10 stole it will get scared that
someone will find out, so he
destroys it. It's never seen again.''
he said.
Helen Gaussoin
Couffer urged that people lock
The first UNM Hospital/Bertheir car doors and properly apply
the sticker to the windsheild to nalillo County Medical Center Cost
prevent any more of the these Awareness Fair was successful
10
beyond our wildest dreams," the
thefts.
chairman for the fair said Wednesday,
Lela Lottermoser, a hospital
staff member and organizer of the
two-day event, said hospital employees were "so excited ideas
poured out of everywhere.''
The fair, held Tuesday and
President Marvin "Swede 11 Wednesday, was an attempt to
Johnson for alleged improper show hospital employees how their
individual efforts could help keep
conduct.
Bobbs went before the Standards down hospital cost.
and
Grievances
Committee
Some described cost saving ideas
Monday to contest . his dismissal. that have been used while others
After listening to testimony pointed out ways for the depart·
Monday and Tuesday in closed ments to work together and save.
hearings,. the committee . recom·
l..otterrnoser said 25 hosJ)ital
mended that Dobbs be reinstated.
departments made displays and the
continued on page 5
fair was well attended.

Police Say Negligence
Causes Stolen Permits
Kelly Gibbs
The theft of campus parking
permits is a problem again this
semester for UNM Parking Services.
Officer F .R. Couffer of parking
services said about 42 permits have
already been reported lost or stolen
since Aug. 20. He said that was
about normal for this time of year.
About nine of those have been
recovered by either the owners of
the permits or Parking Services.
A parking permit can be stolen
from a car within one minute,
Couffer said, especially if the
permit is laminated and bung from
the tear-view mirror or set on the
dashboard.
He added that many people do
have their permits either laminated
iltegaly or not laminated at all and
just lay them on the dashboard.
The correct way to secure a permit
is to stick it to the windsheild,
according to permit regulations,

The UNM cheerleaders will
receive Sl ,200 to buy uniforms, the
ASUNM Senate voted yesterday.
the bill had been temporarily
postponed due to a controversial
issue involving the . dismissal of
cheerleader Vurne Dobbs. Dobbs
was
dismissed
from
the
cheerleading squad by Vice•

Carter Makes Changes
In Campaign Strategy
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter, acknowledging he
was wrong to adopt a campaign
strategy that has centered on at·
tacking Ronald Reagan, said
Wednesday "I'll do my best" to
refrain from future name-calling.
Carter, in an Oval Office in·
terview with ABC News, said from
now on he will stick to the issues
and get his re-election campaign
"back on track."
Despite polls showing him
trailing Reagan, the president said
he still has a "good chance" to win
re-election.

"Boy, it's been neat," Bill
Johnson, a hospital administrator,
said.
He said most or the members of
the Board of Educational Finance
were wearing the fair buttons to
their meetings being held on
campus this week.
The hospital laboratory won first
place for its display on how to save
money by quickly transporting test
specimens to the lab.

If a culture is not moved quickly,
it can be contaminated, and the test
wilt have to be done again.
The Women's Health Care
Center took second place for its
display on scrub uniform theft. The
hospital loses $2000 a year through
the loss of the uniforms, which
have become fashionable.
Johnson
emphasized
the
uniforms were available in the
hospital tift shop~
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radar unit with 76 specialists to
Sat1di Arabia to complement the
A WACs aircraft.
They said while there docs not
appear to be imminent danger of
the war spreading, U.S. experts arc
keeping an eye out for supplies
going to Iraq.
Two Soviet ships bound for Iraq
turned around without unloading
and are now sailing off Aden, one
defense official said. State
Depart men spokesman John
Trattner said if the Soviets actually
became involved in the war effortr.,
"we would review our thinking"
about neutrality.
In addition, several ships were
observed unloading at the Jordanian port of Aqaba following
King Hussein's decision to allow
ships with supplies for Iraq to use
his facilities.
Defense experts say they have no
evidence military equipment for
Iraq has been shipped through
Jordan to Iraq. They said they have
not seen any American equipment
being shipped to the area either.
If new American equipment did
appear in Iran or Iraq, it probably
would have been sent in
violation of aid agreements - by a
third country that has received it.

He also said he will begin a series
of paid weekly radio broadcasts this
Sunday that will concentrate on the
issues.
Asked if he had made mistakes
by his use of campaign rhetoric,
and whether he wanted to get his
campaign back on track, Carter
said:
"Yes, I'll say that, but there is
enough blame to go around. And I
think the press some times has
failed to cover major issues. Mr.
Reagan has· made some comments
about me that are probably ill·
continued on page 3

Medical Center's Goal To Show Employees
How To Keep Hospital Expenses Down

Committee Recommends
Cheerleader's Reinstatement
Deli Martinez

WASHINGTON (UPl)
America has no plans to send
weapons to the Persian Gulf for the
Iran-Iraq war. but has otfercd to
share air defense information with
neutral nations in the area, officials
said Wednesday.
"It's really a passive role which
the United States is charting," one
informed official said, "We have
no plans to send missiles or planes
there at this stage.''
The official said the United
States has instructed its envoys in
Oman, Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates to stress America's
willingness to supply air defense
data gathered by four U.S. Air
Force radar planes.
However, this information would
be made available only on condition the countries stay neutral,
the official indicated.
The United States has stationed
four A WACs- Airborne Warning
And Control system planes - over
Saudi Arabia to ensure Iran does
not make a surprise attack on the
oil kingdom.
The radar-packed Boeing 707
A WACs can spot. attacking aircraft
throughout the Persian Gulf
region. In addition, the United
States has sent a mobile ground
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Third place was taken by the
Employee Health Department,
which showed that keeping doctors
appointments saves time alld
money.
Other displays included the cost
of pilfering office supplies and the
savings of auto-transfusion, art
emergency method of re-using the
patient's own blood.
Johnson said, <~The cost of
health care is terrible, and if you
don't do something, it cart get out
of hand."
He said the fair showed the
employees that "all of us have cost
problems" and the hospital
departments can help each other.
Included at the fair were such
games as guessing the cost of
oriettting a nurse and guessing how
many unpaia bills were in a bed
pan.
Prizes were donatEd by local
businessmen.
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World News
Homecoming MUM
Corsages $4.75

Car Quotas and Tariffs May Cost Billions
For Consumers, FTC Spokesman States
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Carter Makes Changes
In Campaign Strategy

by United Press International

'

'pOl.~·

Christian Eaby
Attorney At Law

Announces the opening of his
office for the general practice of Law.

3419 Silver, SE
266·5989

WASHINGTON- The Federal
Trade Commission said Wednesday
the auto import restrictions the
Ford Motor Co. and the United
Automobile Workers are seeking
would cost Americ<tns billions of
dollars a year in higher car prices.
FTC economist Mi.chael P.
Lynch presented the agency staff's
views at the opening of at least
three days oF hearings by the U.S.
International Trade Commission
on the Ford-UA W request.
Both Ford and the union say the
five years of import relief they

propose would give the industry
time to complete its conversion to
making small, fuel-efficient cars,
and it then could compete on equal
terms with foreign producers.
Ford has proposed a quota to roll
back the current annual level of
imported cars and light trucks from
3 million to I. 7 million for the next
three years, with 5 percent quota
increases in the fourth and fifth
year.
The UA W urges similar quotas,
and in addition wants the present
2.9 percent tariff on foreign cars

GENERAL DVNAMIC:S

continued from page 1

raised to 20 percent, with several
exceptions.
The FTC said Ford's quotas
would cost American consumers $3
billion to $5 billion a year in higher
car prices during this year alone if it
were now in effect.
It said the UAW's proposed
tariff would cost consumers $5
billion to $6 billion a year and
would cut auto imports below the
1. 7 billion level, making the quota
"redundant."
The tariff, according to the FTC,
would add about $1,160 to the
average price of a foreign car; the
quota, $500 to $800.
Ford and the UAW replied the
FTC used "faulty" arithmetic that
doubled its cost estimates. Lynch
responded the FTC is recalculating
some of its figures but doesn't
believe they are off that much.
Regardless of the exact costs,
UA W President Douglas ·Fraser
said the costs of import relief must
be balanced against the costs the
nation is paying now. Unemployment in the auto industry, and
industries affected by it, now
approaches I percent of the
national unemployment rate,
Fraser said.
He said each I percent of
unemployment costs taxpayers $26
billion in unemployment compensation, other benefits and lost
taxes.

MAKE A

CAREER OF IT.
That's the date when engineers
from General Dynamics will be
here on campus to talk technology
with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to
answer your questions and to tell
you everything you need to know
about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you
can begin a rewarding career with
General Dynamics.

Located in Southern California,
the Pomona Division is a world
leader in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles
and armament systems. We're
growing and adding to our
engineering staff every day,
and there's outstanding growth
potential for motivated people.
Talk to us about how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

challenging state-of-the-art
projects with General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your
Placement Office now for your
interview. Or, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy, College Relations
Coordinator, P.O. Box 2507,
Pomona, CA 91766.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
U.S. Citizenship Required

CAMPUS INJIRVIIWS
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Pomona Division

I
I

I
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II

2 Slices Pizza
Dinner Salad
Medium Salad
s2.11

II

Any Sandwich

Dinner Salad
Medium Drink
s2.10

Spagetti
Dinner Salad
Medium Drink
s2.45
.

I

"It (the toxin) could be absorbed
locally or there could be a reflux
(back flow) of blood and bacteria
up the Fallopian tubes into the
pertoneal (lower abdominal) area
where the toxin might be absorbed," he said.
Wolfson, who submitted the
letter with three other Mass General
physicians, said women concerned
about developing TSS despite its
low frequency could simply change
their tampons more often.

I
1

Sandwich Special
Meatball
• Ham & Cheese
Italian Sausage
s2.20 includes .
large drink & tax

II •

and SPAGETTI2004CentraiS.E

I
I

I

I
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- ---------------------------------------------·
RAY'S PIZZA

~
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Spaghetti

I'

P----------------------------------------------•
I
1
1
. . 1
. 1
I
I
I
I
I •
I
I
Slice Pizza
Dinner Salad
Small Drink
s1.40

Every Tues. Evening for 10 weeks- $10
Register Oct. 14
HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER 823 BUENA VISTA SE

j:

TSS, thought to be caused by a
toxin from Staphlococcus aureus
bacteria, is relatively rare. About
three cases appear per 100,000
menstruating women, but it is fatal
about 8 percent of the time.
Dr. John S. Wolfson of
Massachusetts General Hospital
said in a letter to the New England
Journal of Medicine the toxin may
enter the bloodstream in the vagina
or the Fallopian tubes, critical
organs of the female reproductive
system.

Beware of this creature if you should see It roaming around campus. Known as the "Deadly Kisser,"
It escaped from the Wichita County jail in Wichita Fa/Is, Texas. It was last seen in this area and has
already kissed to death four UNM undergraduates. Keep your doors locked. (Photo by Ken Clark}

INSTRUCTOR- CARRIE KITTELL

'I

BOSTON - Tampons may lead
to toxic shock syndrome by
blocking off menstrual flow so
effectively they cause a backwash
of toxin-containing blood that is
absorbed by the lower abdomen or
vagina, doctors said Wednesday.
The U.S. Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta has linked
super-absorbent tampons with TSS.
The disease, 408 cases of which
have been reported since January,
is marked by abdominal cramps,
nausea, diarrhea, fever and a rash.

thcoming, but would not say what
changes would be made, or even the
direction they would take. He said
it would become clear in the next
few days.
Carter starts a two-day campaign
trip in the South Thursday, starting
in Tennessee and including North
Carolina and Florida.
Powell did say the changes will
not affect the Carter television
commercials which are sharply
critical of Reagan. Reagan's ads
also are based on his opponent's
shortcomings.
The Carter strategy has been to
raise doubts in voters' minds about
whether Reagan has the good
judgment needed in the White
House. Carter wants, as best it can,
to force the campaign to focus on
the two-men and how they differ.
The polls all give the GOP
candidate the edge currently, and a
number of surveys by news
organizations last weekend said if
the election were held then, Reagan
would have won enough states to
become president.

MODERN DANCE CLASS

l' i

Cause Suggested
For Toxic Shock

JHEFUTURE.

advised. I've made some about him
that are ill-advised. I'd like to get it
back on tr(lck, yes."
Asked if he would refrain from
future name-calling, the president
said, "I'll do my best."
Carter said he was "explaining,"
not apologizing, for his campaign
tactics. But he said in the future he
will channel his strong feelings
about
a
potential
Reagan
presidency into a strict discussion
of the issues.
"! will try to do it (criticize the
Reagan
position)
with
more
reticence in the future and stick
exclusively to the issues," he said,
while adding: "I'll have to· reserve
the right when I feel deeply about a
subject to express it as forcefully as
I can."
In the interview Carter, who has
been criticized for running a nasty
campaign, said "1 don't think I'm
mean."
Press secretary Jody Powell
earlier indicated changes in the
president's tactics would be for-

I

plus a dinner salad
& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4.P.M. • 10 P.M.

FAT
·HUMPHREY'S ®
3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

266-1981
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for organizations to raise money.
Proven money maker!! Sell in your area to schools,
sport games, alumni, bars, parties and many more. If
you want to be a distributor and make great money
fast, call us immediately for information.
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THEGREATAMERICANFUNCO.
1806 West Fifth Ave.,
Columbus,Ohio43212
Phone: 614·486·9427
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The Foreign Service of the United States
America's diplomatic, consular, commercial, and overseas
cultural and information service is seeking women and
minority group members. The Department of State is
strongly concerned about diversifying the Foreign Service
and making it representative of the American population.
American diplomats are serving their country in 260
missions throughout the world in administrative, consular,
political, eConomic, commercial, and information/cultural
functions.

1980 Foreign Service Exam-- December 6

The Foreign Service is an Equal OpportunitY Employer
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So if you're thinking about your potential in the job market, why
not think about doubling it? Let us tell you more about the Fluor
team and about the great salary, full benefits and advancement potential that make us a top Fortune 500 company. We wili be interviewing on campus Wednesday, October 15, 1980 for the following
disciplines:

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
For more details, contact yaur placement office.

If you arc interested in a challenging career, apply to take
this year's exam. Application forms, which must be
submitted by October 24, may be obtained by writing:
Board of Examiners, Room 7801, U.S. Department of
State, Box 9317 Rosslyn Station, Arlington, VA 22209.

~,,"'

In many ways, college prepares you to think independently•. That's
a great quality for an engineer to have. But just as important is the
ability to work effectively on a team. We've found that the results
of team work are much, much greater than the sum of the parts.
That's why Fluor, one of the country's largest and leading engineering and construction firms, is organized totally around the team
concept.
As a new engineer you'll be assigned to a project that matches your
abilities and interests. You'll stay with the project from start tC'
finish, all the while developing new skills and polishing your ability
to contribute as a task force member. We think the approach
makes you more capable of independent creativity, not less. At the
same time you're in the perfect position to learn from more experi~
enced professionals who come from many disciplines. For the new
graduate in particular, that is a productive place to be.
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At Last, Catnpaign on Issues
f'nwidcmt Cartor lms dnc;larecJ that he is now ready

'" c;mlpili!Jn on i~;suns in~tearl of waging a traditional
n<mw c;alltno carnpai~Jn. It is about time, especially
<Hnco only emu pmstdontial eandidate, John Anderson,
hw; bwm doino that all along.
Curtor has promised to do his best to rofrain from
••imply c<JIIing Ronuld Roaga n names, but maintains
that tlww is still "enough blame to go around." As a
nmttm of I<H;t, thoro is only half the blame to be
!;hmmJ, and that with Rcmgan. Reagan has an excuse
tlloU<Jh
hih urnJnn.tatHlinn of issues is so poor that
liP c:nrHHlt clisc:wm issuns ccJu<mtly and must rely on
r~<mw callinu. Otliflrwisu lw would lwvu nothin(J at all
to say without simply mouthJn[] [;omnone else's
opinions.
If Carwr dews indmJ!l address issues in the
rnmuindur of his cumpaiun it may put Reagan at a
~.nvnre disadvantngo. It might evon reverse the results
of roc:ont polls which show Rea(Ja n in the lead in the
pnsidential race.
Carter may also be forced to recognize Anderson as
a lunitimate candidate for the presidency, something
Carter continues to deny by ignoring him. Under such
unlikely circumstances, Carter would then find himself
at il disacJvantaoe similar to Reaoan's. After all.
/\mb;rson has rnuch more experience in discussing
Hi~>IJ"" than Cortnr. Hn has also spent more time in

DOONESBURY

Washington than Carter, which could give him a
superior comprehension of the issues. Carter thus has
every good reason, strategically at least, to refuse to
acknowledge Anderson.
In revealing his plans to change the direction of hi.s
campaign, Carter said he is "explaining," but not
apologizing. That is unfortunate. It is not idealistic to
expect presidential candidates to deal with the issues
ttlis nation faces. Failure to do so, for whatever
milson, is an act of irresponsibility. There is no
justificotion for withholding the information needed by
voters to make the best decision they can when they
c;ast their ballots for a president.
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Carter's endeavors to deal with issues in his
campai(Jn should prove interesting and may add a
significant depth to this campaign. With an open
discussion of issues and positions by presidential
candidates, votes cast m~y be based on criteria other
than a choice between an ex-actor, a peanut farmer
and an evanoelist.

Deborah Rupp Goncalves

£

Noon on the Smith Plaza Mall
Party at Neds: special drink prices- 8:30PM
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Football Spectacle Called Sexist

Th!! involvement of UNM and KOB in this sexist
~.pc·.:tadl! dcmon~;trates a total disregmd for the
sensibilities of a large segment of the community at
Iaroe, and expenditure of student activity fees for such
a tasteless exhibition evidences a need for a

:

Billy Morris and his Dixieland All-Stars
and UNM Ballroom Dance Club

I

At the ret:(lflt Lobo/ Aggie football game, Chopper 4
landed at University Stadium and disgorged a
bulbous, bikini clad female who bounced across the
infield to deliver o football to iJ game official. After the
obligatory hug between the giver and the givee and
the long, almost endless, bounce back to Chopper 4,
the helicopter lifted off, leaving behind more than a
few speechless spectators.

Ml·xico Daily lobo, <ktobcr 9, 19HO
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The reason for politicians' unwillingness to address
issues is disgustingly obvious - they would rather
manipulate voters emotion:;JIIy and without com·
mitting themselves to accepting responsibility for their
opinions and positions. For that an apology, at the
very least, is cert!Jinly in order.

responsible committee to oversee future expenditures
of our money,
KOB's response to my criticism was in the form of a
blanket disclaimer - it provided Chopper 4 at the
request of UNM but had "nothing to do" with how
Chopper 4 was used. I think KOB could profit from a
little Trumanism - "The buck stops here!" To dismiss
its responsibility by disclaiming knowledge of how its
loaned equipment was employed is to abandon a basic
principle of business.
One can only hope that both UNM and KOB will, in
the future, develop a more sensitive, responsible
attitude toward their obligations to the students and
general public.

N~w
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by Garry Trudeau

Letters
Editor:

5,

Listener Questions
Evaluation of Singer
Editor:
We have a question for the man who calls himself "Arts Editor." If
Emmylou Harris is now "strictly a country singer," what was she prior to
Blue Kentucky Girl and Roses in the Snow? We don't pretend to be experts on traditional country music, but if Mr. Griffin would take the time to
listen to all six of Emmylou's albums, he should be able to distinguish her
swing towards a more traditional form of music from what may be
classified as "progressive country." Three of the ten songs on Roses in the
Snow are "traditional" with the remaining cuts authored by artists of
traditional music fame.

The Boxer is more than a "beautiful effort" - it is moving and in·
novatlve. Country artists doing "popular" songs add new dimensions to
old worn out songs. Listen to Mary McCaslin's rendition of Pinball Wizard
on banjo.
As for your ignorant remarks on Asleep at the Wheel's show, If they are
moving towards "country swing," we are dumbfounded as to what they
were playing before. Ray Benson was the only original member of the
band present that night. Chris O'Connell's vocals were sadly missed by
those of us who remember the good old days of Bump Bounce Boogie and
Where No One Stands Alone. Sure, they were good, but they weren't the
"climax" of the concert. I'm sure the promoters would've been happy to
let them on for as many encores as the audience wanted, had their show
warranted it.

~--~1

President William Davis points out the main course of the
American Heart Association's upcoming "Governor's Roast!'
Local officials will verbally "grill" Governor Bruce King at a
benefit barbeque and danc.e on Sunday. Tickets are being sold far
the event at the Officers' Club at Kirtland Air Farce Base by the
Heart Association. For more information, ca/1884·3717.
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Buy one giant, large or medium size
Sicilian Tog~r or Original Thin Crust
pizza, get next smaller Original Thin
Crust, with equal
~~
number of ingredients, 1•;1 pi
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Committee Recommends
Cheerleader's Reinstatement
continued from page 1
In other action, the Senate voted
to ~ontinue fundit1g the ASUNMGSA Poetry Series. The Poetry
Series will now receive $2400 in
ASUNM funds.
Gene
Frumkin,
associate
professor of English,
said with
the combined efforts of the
Graduate Student Association and
the ASUNM government, the
poetry series has become one of the
finest series of its time.
Several other Appropriation Bills
were approved:
- Bill No. 20 gives the Subway
Station $2179.50;
- Bill No. 29 gives Conceptions

Southwest $3000;
Bill No. 30 gives the
Luso-Brazilian Club $375;
- Bill No. 32 gives the Lobby
Committee $1100;

Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.

p••zza. Lnn~~"

Expiration date:

~~·
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- Bill No. 33 gives the UNM
Chapter of the Society of Physics
Students $400;
Bill No. 34 gives the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers $1773;
- and Bill No. 37 gives the
UNM Student Council for
Exceptional Children $965.
The Senate also approved the
following committee appointments:
Kimberly Rogers, Student Stan·
dards and Grievances Committee
and Student Publications Board;
John Sprague, Health Center
Student Advisory Board; Larry
Keegan, Popular Entertainment
Committee;
Bryon
Lanson
Bingham, Computer Use Center
Committee; Maureen Eshner and
Sam
Montoya,
Student
Publications Board; and Daniel C.
Gardner, Budget Inquiry Board.
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Tracy and Ginny Olcott

Informal Atmosphere Set
For Conversation in French
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Julie Nicholson

No.34

Vol. 85

Any students or professors who
would like to converse in French
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Which Ones Are
The Turkeys?
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YELLVILLE, Ark. (UPI)
Despite the protests from the
Humane Society, live turkeys will
be dropped from a plane to
spectators this weekend at the
annual Yellville Turkey Trot.
The turkey drop is a tradition in
Yellville, " ... these turkeys are
taken from a slaughterhouse and
are about 24 hours away from
getting their necks wrung,
anyway," said Bill Moore,
organizer of the event.
Moore explained a plane piloted
by Marion County Judge Gay
Rorie, glides in low over the
courthouse square and drops four
turkeys at a time. Festival-goers
wait for them to land and then
chase them on foot, he said.
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can attend the French program's
''Cafe Causettes," Teaching
Assistant Glenn Comandini said.
"The purpose is to take away the
tension of a classroom situation
and to create an informal atmosphere for French conversation," Professor Joan Dargan
said .
"Cafe Causette," literally
translated
as
"Coffee
Chit-Chat,'' is run by the French
program T.A.s, a different one of
whom is in charge of the meeting
every two weeks, Comandini said.
A schedule ofwho will be in charge
is posted in Room 412 Ortega.
The "Cafe Causette" is held in
the third floor lounge of Ortega
Hall every Monday from 11:00 a.m.
to noon and from noon to 1:00
p.m., with cookies and coffee for
everyone.
The atmosphere is very relaxed,
and everyone has the freedom to
converse about anything in French;
the T.A.s offer help in speaking
and conveying ideas when needed,
Comandini said.
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Jazz Musician Shaw
Will Perform Saturday

Lobos and Armour Take the Lead

Casey Optical Co.

-N

{3 doors wosl or Yow Drug)
4306 Lomas at Washington

2.65·8B46

ltob Steinberg

The Second time, you'll buy It for the Beer.

The Woody Shaw Quintet
headlines a concert at the Kimo
Theatre on Saturday, Oct. 11, as
part of the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop's
Mainstream
Jazz
Series. Shaw plays trumpet,
flugelhorn and coronet as well as
writing and arranging some of the
hottest jazz around.
Despite his relative youth,
Waddy Shaw is a mature musician
with a quarter century of experience
behind him. He started playing the
bugle at the age of nine, and picked
up the trumpet in the sixth grade.
By the age 15 he was already being
paid to sit with Newark's best.
Shaw polished his Bop licks in New
York City and joined Eric Dol phy's
pioneering band for his recording
debut and a lesson in mindcx.panding avante garde. The next
twelve years saw him writing and
recording his own music while
working with the likes of Horace
Silver, McCoy Tyner, Herbie
Hancock, Art Blakey, Chick
Cqrca, and Dexter Goodman.
By the mid-70's, Shaw was being
prai~cd a~ one of the top horn
players in jazz, and 1978 saw him
named Trumpeter of the Year by
Downbeat Magazine. His album of
the same year, Rosewood, won the
magazine's Best Album Award as
well as two Grammy nominations.
Appearing with Woody Shaw on
Saturday night will be Steve Turre
on trombone, Stafford James on
bass, Mulgrew Miller on piano, and
Victor Lewis on drums. All have
extensive recording and touring
experience and should prove to be a
\Cry tight band.
Woody Shaw is a traditionalist

~~J;

Frank Zappa will be at the
KUNM studio fora live interview at
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11. This
appearance is in conjunction with
the Frank Zappa contest for two
Zappa concert tickets being run by
KUNM: "What food reminds you
of Frank Zappa, and why?".
The deadline for the contest has
been extended to Thursday, Oct.

"We've had a really good start.
We have a little momentum going
now," Knight said.
The 18th hole Lobo birdies were
carded by Armour, Mike Putman
and John Baum.
Armour took the -most unusual
route for his birdie on the par-five
hole. He sliced his tee shot way
right into the first fairway, lashed
his second shot 30 yards in front of
the 18th green, chipped and ran his
ball into another ball sitting six feet
to the front and right of the hole
and received a lucky ricochet to
stop only two feet beyond the cup,
The putt was routine.
The birdie gave Armour a six-

New Mexico's first golf team
surged to an eight-stroke lead over
Arizona after yesterday's second
round of the Tucker Invitational
Tournament.
The Lobos sank three birdie putts
on the last hole en route to their 292
round and 579 total. Arizona skied
to a ;lOl, trailing UNM with 587,
New Mexico used a two-under 70
by individual leader Tommy
Armour and even-par rounds by
Don Hurter and Mike Putman.
Lobo coach Dwaine Knight said
he hopes his team can keep its good
play going.

who eschews the recent trends to
disco and rock fusion that many of
his contemporaries are playing. At
the same time, he scarcely touches
the kind of avant-garde jazz that
Cecil Tayor and Anthony Braxton
brought to Albuquerque in last
year's NMJW Experimental Jazz
Series.
What Shaw does is play fiery and
passionate music that remains loyal
to the roots of jazz while sparkling
with originality, "I consider myself
from the straight ahead school of
jazz," says Woody. "When jazz
stops swinging, it's not jazz."
The popular local group Alma,
will open the concert at 8 p.m.

Volleyball Home for 3
Don Sattler
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Woody Shaw

Zappa Will Be Interviewed
Live From KUNM's Studio

Imported
Beer
A real masterpiece from Holland.

Robert Johnson

19, at I 0 p.m. To participate, write
out your answer in 46 words or less,
on one side of a 4"x 6" card or
paper. Add your name, address and
phone to the other side. PEC and
KUNM employees are not eligible.
Drop response at the SUB information booth or at KUNM
studio in Onate hall at Girard and
Campus N.E. Call277-4806.

three games," the coach said.
Although the team currently
supports a 5-12 record, Hebert
insists that they are better than that.
"There are a Jot of teams (in other
conferences) with a 12-5 record
that are not as good as us. We play
a tough schedule."
Hebert is still in the process of
rebuilding the UNM volleyball
He says he is not
program.
disappointed with the progress that
the young team has (or has not)
made this season because "I have
seen the same results in other
building programs. This one is no
different."
Three players to watch this week
will be Kim Hicks, team captain,
Terri Nielson and Donna Meier.
Hebert said that all three have been
doing a lot of good things and may
prove to be leaders this weekend.

The UNM volleyball team, last
year's conference doormats, will
begin league play this week with
three home games.
Coming to Johnson Gym will be
Weber State on Thursday, Idaho
State on Friday and Utah State,
seventh in the nation, on Saturday.
Coach Mike Hebert said that this
home stand will be "very difficult.
UNM has never beaten any of these
three teams.
Hebert explained that these three
games are very important if the
team is to make it to the regional
championships. "Six teams are
picked to go to the championships.
I r we are going to make it, we will
have to win at least two of these

NCAA Volunteers
Needed at UNM

BODY&HEAD
STIMULANTS

Female and male UNM studentathletes are needed to have a oneto-one relationship with a junior
high school-aged youth who could
use a friend.
The kick-off meeting will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Hokona
lounge.
For information, call Jackie
Barthel at 293·8040 or Kim Seckler
at 255-6657.

DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 lor
keg of 1,000 blacks.

,,,.,

under-par 138 and extended his lead
to three strokes.
Meanwhile, UNM's second team
slipped to seventh place in the ISteam field with a second-round 305
and a 603 total.
"I' 111 glad to see the second team
playing well. The more those guys
play, the better the entire team will
be because of the depth they'll give
us," Knight said.
Pre-tourney favorite UCLA fired
a 295 Wednesday to pull into a tie
with Colorado (298) for third place
at 591. Then comes New Mexico
State (599) and Texas Weslyan
(600).
In the individual race, Dave
Russell of Arizona fired a 70 to
grab sole possession of second place
at 141. Steve Pate of UCLA
managed a 70 to forge his way into
the third position at 143 and is
followed by UNM's Hurter and
Dan Koesters of New Mexico State
at even-par 144.
In addition to Armour and
Hurter, other Lobo first team
scores include Putman, 72 (147),
John Fields, 77 (150), John Baum,
77 (151) and Robbie Powell, 76 (157).
Hurter called his three-birdie,
three-bogey
round,
"good
enough."
"I made a few putts for par. I
had one three-putt and missed two
greens. Other than that I played
pretty solid."
The Lobo second team totals
show Dal Daily and Tom Byrum at
147, Paul Rooney at 153, Rick
Dudley at 156, Tony St. John at 158
and Jim Sweeney with 165.
The tourney will continue today
and tomorrow with play to begin at
7:30a.m. both days.

rANCER
CAN BE BEAT.~
American
Cancer Society oo

..

FRANCO
..
.NERO& LISAGASTUNI
LOBO
THEATRE

FAR-NORTH
THEATRE

7;40, 9;50

12:40, 2:55, 5:10,7:25, 9:40

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'l MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE

NOB • NPB I• NLE

~.fi.IUIPUIN

1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
N.M. 87103
242:8491
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GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
Hove you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

W11l the JOb offer challenge and
responsibility?

1n selecting your work assign· have given these things a lot of
men!?
consideration and believe we
2 Will your future employer en· 5 Big starting salaries are nice - have the answers for you.
courage job mobility?
but what is the salary growth Arrange through your placement
and promotion potential in the office to interview with our reore·
3 Will your future employer en·
job?
sentative(s) on Oct 16 & 17
courage. support and reward
cont1nued profeSSIOnal educa- 6. Can you afford the cost-of·
tion?
living in the area?
We think you will like
4 How much cho1ce will you have
At Naval Weapons Center we what you hear.

C. KAREN ALTIERI

lkatllinc fur liP SE~I~VJ('( i~ nnun the d;;~t before
I he annollllCChlCnt i(j 10 run.

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (cooeo92o11

China Lake. CA 93555 • (714)939-3371

Thursday, Oct, 9 al 1 and 9:15 (1.n1.,- Werner
Rctro~pecli.,e: "lnnd or Silence and

1-l~rwg

Dilrknes!ltt Hcrt~1g document"; the v.orld orthc"blind-

dcaf through a woman \\ho cmpathit.l.:s and en·
ctmragc~uthcrs like hcr~elf as she travels Germany.
~rida>·, Qct. lO at 1, 9:1S nnd II:JO p.m .• ''Easl or
Eden" - Etla l<auin directed lhis picture whh Jantcs
Dean as one of two brothers fighting within himself
to ga.in hi!i. own idet11i!Y and u fathcr':'llovc.

RLANGER

Satutd:ty, Oct. II at 7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m.,

''Shadtt\\'5 ur 1-'nr~otten Anct.slnrs 11 - A 1964 film
rr(utt lllc Soviet Unlot1 callr:d by a reviewer one of
Russia's mo~l "unorthodox, iicnsual-crolic f'ilms, 1 '
UNM Spurs ...... wllllu:lld' mcciing 011 Thursday, Ocl. 9
nt 7 p.m. in thcSUlJ.
UNM .Pre-Medical Profe!islons Clitb __., will mccet
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 1:30 p.m. In Education 104, Dr.
Dan lrcvlno will speak on Medical School nd·
rn!ttancc nnd rchticd topics.
menu in speed rctidlng, frcc 1 at It: IS a.m., 12:15,
l:ll and2:15 p.m.ln the SUB room 23IC.
AnU-IJr1dl; f~tnerRenry Peace Coallilon- mccting te~
discuss Narional Anli·Draff Week (Oct.12·18), this
TJHJrsday Oct. 9 at 1:30 p.m. ntthc Newman Center

Auditorium. fi'or more lnformalion caii266·S916. All

U.S. Cillzenship Required

Student Publltatlon~ Board -~ :;;pedal mcct~ng 1
Thur~day;

Oct. 9 at3 p.m.ln Journitllstrt rooni 212.
Rlack Sludi:nl Utilpn Dtnte -In Ihe SubwaySt:ltiOn
Otl Friday, Oct. 10 rrom li p.m. to I a.m. Adrt'llssion Is

St.SO with an ID, 1Byears ot older.

LAND OF SILENCE AND DARKNESS
a documentary by Werner Herzog about the world of
the deaf and blind. An attempt to conceive the inconceivable
lr-LIIT Thurs.
7:00 &
$1
$1.76
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Tht: follo\~ing Oltm will be· \II!Jwn hy the AStiNM
film Committee llll'i ~n:cl:;

l'lgalnst the draft.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are CareEir Civil Service Positions.
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lllmtnslonal Speed Rcadll'lll - and new develop.

Professional Employment Coordinator

If you cannot fit
on interview into
your schedule,
write or call:

~rrlee
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$1H~.•mnnth plu; ulilillc\. 294·0684.
10111
~t:l'l R si•A<JcJU!> ·rwo bedroom 1ownhouse.
I uepJa,c, ~[(. du1m. $1<11.00. Twn bedruum hn"'e
$11qXJ. One bedroom apurlme!ll, walk-m clrmtPm·atc patin $20<. All 3 Until furni•hed, <porle",
m'ul;ctcd lur qurelnc\\, utdilics paid. UNM area No
OK

pel'· H42 (J<J2\.
Hltll
NORTllli\S]. l:NM J\Rl·A $45,000, <lose 1o
IHMI , '"" hcdrunm, "udy, hardwood Oool',
para)!(,", ynud htnJ.,~upan~ pluo; new roof to new
•mmr c 1 Wilham' 1\gcii<Y· 266 7747, evening<.
H42 111112
10/10
m·flRClOMS -I· OR RI:NJ, I'm, kid;, O.K. 265·

J)ail!l 1-~o bo
c:Iassified Aclvertising

llNM '
. One bedroom, utilities
P"id, $1Sfl. Nn dlildrcn ur pet•. 201-205 Columbia
<;.[~. Cuii2<S268S.
10131
I JH· <HAl>!' I SIIPI•RU lucallon ncar UNM &
cluwntuwn. IJu; wrvi<c every JO minutes. I bedroom
ur cffidcn•Y· from $205. J\11 utililics paid. Deluxe
k1td1rn wilh dllh\\alhcr & di1pn~;11, recrculion room,
,w,mmlll11'""1. l V mum & launtlry. Adult wrn[llcx,
r~'.'J''" ~ll!!lmc"iiY N 1'- 243_3~~4~----~
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FREE SATURDAY DCT.IIth

il\iiif·S':~!KOI<A SKI b''"''· Site 8·8' '· Cnll292

AFTER THE GAME

IN '1'111~ IJAJ.,J.~UOO~J

IWI NIY I'ORTAUII: TV'' SJ0·$60. 441 Wyornmg

from 1Q:OOp-n to·1:00am

FLY ALL NIGHT WITH

4~~

NI
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I~

2~BIJR7.

10.• 14

EMPLOYMENT

1'110!0 HliTOR WANll·l> for !he New MeXICO
llatly lo~n. i\prli•aliom a>ailablc in Marron Hall
tnmn HI. Suhmil arrhrmion. resume anJ portfolio
fov Wcdtle\d;iy, O<tuber I~. No phone .:all<, rlea\c.
10.'14
I WI Nl\' 'itl 1t>r·NIS NI'I'I>H> imrncJratcly. Part·
IIIII<' c• cnu1g1 or wcckelld<. (iood pay and en·
"r•>nmcnt. Callno"··262-2091. R.J.
JO. Zl
ON t "1\MJ>liS EMI'LOYMl'NT Oc.:aismnal em·
ph>ymcnl fur .atermg luncheon;, Food ~ervicc ex·
pericn•c prr!crred, Workisludy and non•worlvsludy
aprh•ations \\ill be comidcred. White shirt and bln<k

,korl m pants tcqurrcd. lrrcgularschcdulc dcpemling
un •U\Iomcr demand. If you cx~cssi'c "Orkl'•tudy
mnncy Y<>U may qualify for these rosilions in :•ddition
lu ~uur regular )ob. ('all Tom or Jeancnc between 2..j
p.m. al 2''·2RI I or "11111e in lo the New Mc•i'<>
t:nilltt h>od Scr-l•c and fill out an applicatton. 1019
Oi\IIY~IfiJ.;R WANH!l H>R one year and 4 ':
-vcar ohh. Sit a1 home or own lrnnsflOrttuion.

I •rcr'!tttcorcquircd. R61.,lJS8.
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i{\j>py · j (iOT nucrnat;unal "fa•hion colour
gr,\JU..'l1t tinlu lt1111~ J1IC'\lrlplH'O (Cn~C~. J IO\C_tht:rrt.
I',!\ I"" Oplt<~an• ''''n"' the 'Heel from lallcllc's
"" \lcn.ndl 1M·2600
lfn
M<l'R·\11
I"<IOR~IATIO!"
ADOl!T cOn·
IIJL<I'II""· <tcnlttalllln, abnnion. Righi 10 ('hoole.
Z~4 Ill" I
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ECONOMY CARS

LOST & FOUND

1977
1975

'"''''''"''k

H.tllro•••ml11 h•.:laun
10·9
I~~~ I T\\ o-RlN<i'> mlil1raw One ('c>llcge ring and

'"'" JnJ>.m rrng. <·au Ted 266· 108~.

10 9

SERVICES

I'Rilf 1-SSORS. lR,\VU liNG? ON 5abbaucnl1
\l,mttc graduate •tudcnl, 28, i• inlcrcstcd in

ho•mc"urng can take care of plants and pel<. Call
l\ari1',1M·'Xl~l
10 9
'<I \\: <Rl\"(r WORI\SfHWS! Sa>c$ for ('hrhtmn<
~'"' l earn, h;l\c funsmnrl!anenUIIY- :!OJC' \Vellellcy
~ 1 ~5t•. m~
10 28
lRII f'RE-'>P!'<TATION AIIOl'T l>tnlcnsional
o,pccd RcJdurg. luc<day and Wcdne<uay, October 14
,tud B at II L<, 12:1~. 1:15, and 2:L~. Student
1nwn.wtlm2,1C'
10/_1~
•\I:TION Sl'<lltTS lllNI:SutHk.,. We're open right
'"'" al '511\1 !\Jcnaul N.l:, "The l~i docmr" really
ku'"" hcm, -'•lion Spoils, R84-S611.
10/10
t\·I'INti l'XI'l:R1t!Nt'I:D i\Ll. J1h31el College
\H•rk. 292-4360 or 293·'547.
I I;~
IYPING, WORD I'ROC'f.SSING, ediling, dam
prolCel\mg, dch>cry service. 268-8776.
1211 ~
l XI'HlFNrEO TYI'IST-ENm.ISH MA. Editor,
puhlishcd writer. Editing nvnilablc. 266~9550. 10!14

..
2·door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed . 2195
AMC Hornet
4-door, 6-cyl.inder~ automatic, S 39S.
power steermg, a1r ....... . 2
Honda 2-door
S2495
4•cylinder, 4-speed, air .....
Volkswagen Rabbit
S2495
2-door, 4-cylinder, 4·speed
Ford Pinto 2-door, 4-cylinder, S2695
4-speed, SUN ROOF ..... .
Chevrolet Chevette 2·door
S3295
4·cylinder, 4·speed ....
Pontiac Sunbird 2-door
S3295
4-cylinder, automatic •.
Volk~wagen Square Back
s gg
4·cyhnder, 4·speed . . .
. ... 2

1975 Mercury Capri
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10 10
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C10CliJ ruhher, newhauery, necJ'

hrak<' tuh and 1unc-up.
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J<"OR SALE

UA I •\\\'~ MOI'!-1>, (•RI·A I u•ndillutL

I i 1'1"• I

MISCELLANEOUS

c OUNTR\' SViiNii DANCE class for beginners al
f·nar's North. $l5tpe"on or $2~/<ouple buys six
week' nf le\\on,. (Sundays, 6:30-8:30 p.m.) Plus one
free drink per le;;on. C'Jas. begins Ocrober 12. Call
l·riar'-<29.1·9363) or 11tllruc1or (266-46%).
IU/)0
YU Ol'R ll!.Ol!SES, $9. ()esigner Jeans and cord•.
$15. Dc,igncr and Jloucique blousos, $3 to $10. 345-

A Ill ()('K ro

5.

PERSONALS

8.

Y.ocrrl-3. 2~6.C!S9J.
lOti~
OVI-.RSJ·ASJOHS-.. SUMMF.Rfycar round. Europe,
Suulh Arnerka, Aumali11, Alia. All field~. $5fJO·
$121XJ monthly. Sigh11eeing. hce mfo. Wrttc: IJC,
)lox -'2, NM I Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10t29
l'AR'f -TIM!: JOil, graduate !IUdcnls only, After·
noun' and e\cning,, Mu't be nhk to work Fridny and
'iaturday night,, Mu;l he 21 year. t>ld. Apply in
pcr;un, no phone <all' pler11e. Saveway l.iquor S1t1re1
at57041.oma! N.F.., 5516 Menaul NJ!.
10110

10110

40.111. 17171'ulu Durct N,f.:.

Marron I I all 1.31

n.

1'1\RT IJMI:. 11. S, l'homi,lry or llwlugy. Share JOh
with me. 26B·4aR~. Helen.
JO; 10
l'AKI-l.IMl: JOUS. Ideal sludent hoU!I. Call het-

1976
1977
1977
1977
1963

1970 Chevrolet Camaro

$

2-door, V-8, automatic, ps, air
1971 Mercury Capri 2-door
4-cylinder, 4·speed ....... .

ACROSS
1 Gorged
6 Bridge term
10 Cougar
14 Illegality
15 Occasion
16 Biblical land
17 Concur
18 Copy
20 Afrikaans
21 Sprout
22 Claw
23 Pace
25 Danish peninsula
27 Chaste
30 Most recent
31 Concerning
32 Gambol
33 Adherent
36Shed
37 Wanders
38 Sport
39 Lamb's parent
40 Monks
41 Residence
42 Indian city
44 Diminish
45 Shoots
47 Solidifies
48 Diplomat U

49 Josh
50 Redolence
54 Trying again
57 Of sheep
58 Mr. Slaughter
59 War god
60 Enclosure
61 Haven
62 Strokes
63 Liberated
DOWN
1 Mange
2 Constellation
3 Akron item
4 Kind of plant
5 Scottish river
6 Swagger
7 Falsified
8 Elec. unit
9 Sea: Fr.
10 Foot levers
11 Howls
12 Southern city
13 Change
19 Fur source
21 Piece
24 Emmet
25 Tricks
26 Indians
27 Title
28 Sufficient:

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
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Arch.
29 Festive one
30 Quebec col·
lege
32 Stupors
34 Plum
35 Ripped
37 Engrossed
38 Jewish festival
40 Oafs
41 Encountered
43 TruthfUl

44 Conducted
45 ~throat
46 To show: prefix
47 Symptoms
49 Do needlework
51 Feast
52 Formerly
53 Instrument
55 Summit
56 Girl's name
57 Away

ssgg
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1601 Lomas NE

\..VA lA\.. l LI:A;)

766·6978

SALT TABLETS $4.50 ,
B&L SQUEeZE BOTTLES
$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
( J doo<J WfST o! llexoll Drug)
LOMAS AI WASHINGTON 26S-81146
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